Letter from the Editor.
Welcome to the ninth and final issue of this
summer’s Naivelt Newsletter. It has been such a
wonderful season full of music, art, and learning.
As always, we have had a truly colourful two
months of programming with something for
everybody! It has been such a pleasure running
the newsletter for the first time this summer! I
have loved communicating with all of you and
hearing all the stories! Thank you all for sharing
your excitement and adventure with me!
It is also imperative that I extend a few other
thank-yous on behalf of all of us in the
community. Janice and the Programming
committee have done an exceptional job this
year keeping us busy. From Stephen Lewis’
Bagel Brunch to last minute changes - like The
Big Lebowski at the Lasowsky - everything were
total hits! Thank you so much to Tina and the
Camp Committee for keeping our ship sailing
smoothly in preparation and during this summer.
Thank you to Rachel Epstein for being so
hands-on in your first few months as Executive
Director (and thanks for taking over from Maxine
because now she can hang out with me more).
And thanks to all of you for participating and
making this another amazing season!
Amelia

  .

Bagel Brunch in action; Navi Aujila and Julia Barnett. The $15 and Fairness campaign campaigns for
fair working conditions.. Navi is from Peel Region $15 and Fairness. As a graduate student she did
research on South Asian women who work for temp agencies.

Aquafit has uniforms now?! The ladies getting
coordinated in their hilarious and adorable
T-shirts!

up handed in three out of four games by the local
talent Simon Bakan.
Simon swept into first place, followed by Dashiell
York and Zimri Lewis in second and third places
respectively. All were winners however , with freezies
distributed to all. Tristan and Jesse provided a gritty
rookie entrance to competitive play. Max Wallace
unfortunately was unable to win a single game and
insists that this one time humiliation will not keep him
from the game.
Ann Pohl made a surprise appearance acquitting
herself admirably!
By Sharon

Zimri’s Foosball Tournament!

On Monday, August 7 at 2:15 the First Annual Zimri
Invitational Camp Naivelt Foosball Tournament was
held at the Lac. It was open to all ages and all ages
certainly intended! Thanks to Jenny Lewis and Max
Wallace for convening this historic first time tourney!
The most significant result of the tournament was
when an internationally known ringer , who will
remain nameless, came in from Toronto, only to be



Another
Successful
Games Night!
“Dis card iz corrrrrect.”

Lev and a newly hatched
cicada!

Charna fitting right in with
the silly kids!

Playing bingo at Games
night... checking the card...

The Curly Hair Trio
Bingo: A fine games night
tradition.

Juggling balls being made
for last weekend’s circus
workshop!

Defying gravity.

…….

They make it look easy...

……..
Naivelt is full of gymnasts!

Naivelters watching intently
to learn the tips and tricks of
circus performers!

CIRQUE
DE
NAIVELT!

You go Steve!!

